NORTH ANNEX
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF GEORGIA
FULTON COUNTY
SCOTT A. HORSTEMEYER,

FILED IN OFt=1c~

Case No.:

·MAY 26 Z015
~GA:

Plaintiff,

vs.

COMPLAINT

I

ELECTRONIC FRONTIER FOUNDATION,

(Tort- Defamation)

INC., and

DANIEL NAZER,
Defendants.

COMPLAINT
COMES NOW, Plaintiff Scott A. Horstemeyer ("Horstemeyer") and files this
Complaint, showing this Honorable Court as follows.
Parties

1.

PlaintiffHorstemeyer is an individual residing in Fulton County, Georgia.

2.

Defendant Electronic Frontier Foundation, Inc. ("EFF") is a Massachusetts corporation

having a business address of 815 Eddy Street, San Francisco, CA 94109.
3.

On information and belief Defendant Daniel Nazer ("Nazer") is an individual, and an

attorney admitted to practice in California, having a business address of 815 Eddy Street, San
Francisco, CA 94109. According to the EFF website, located at http://www.eff.org, Nazer is
employed by EFF with the title, " Staff Attorney and Mark Cuban Chair to Eliminate Stupid
Patents".
Jurisdiction and Venue
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4.

Venue is properly laid in this court, in that, on information and belief, Defendants

transact business within this judicial district, and Defendants committed the torts complained of
herein within this judicial district.
5.

This Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendants pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 9-10-91 in

that Defendants have transacted, and continue to transact, business within the State of Georgia;
Defendants have committed tortious acts or omissions within this state; Defendants have
committed tortious injuries in this state; and Defendants regularly do and/or solicit business, and
engage in other persistent courses of conduct, and derive substantial revenue from goods used or
consumed or services rendered in this state.
Background
6.

Horstemeyer is an attorney-at-law and member in good standing of the Bars of Georgia,

Ohio, and the District of Columbia. In addition, Mr. Horstemeyer is a Registered Patent
Attorney, duly licensed for almost twenty-five years to practice before the United States Patent
and Trademark Office ("the PTO").
7.

As an attorney-at-law and Registered Patent Attorney, Horstemeyer has enjoyed an

exemplary reputation, and he has been a named partner in an Atlanta law firm for almost twenty
years.
8.

Horstemeyer is also a prolific inventor who has been awarded twenty-eight 0.S. Patents.

9.

Horstemeyer's U.S. Patents have been licensed to almost 400 separate licensees.

10.

On or about April 30, 2015 an online "article" entitled "Stupid Patent ofthe Month:

Eclipse JP Casts A Shadow Over Innovation", a true copy of which is annexed as Exhibit 1, was
published by EFF on its website located at http://www.eff.org ("the Article").
11.

The Article (Exhibit I) was published under the byline of Nazer.

12.

The content of the Article set out both opinions and alleged facts.

13.

Horstemeyer recognizes that both N~er and EFF were entitled to express their opinions
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in the Article (e.g., that a particular patent is a "stupid patent").
14.

The Article went on, however, to publish as alleged facts, several statements that were

false, malicious, and defamatory.
15.

The defamatory statements were set out as facts under the pretext of "reporting", and

those statements specifically named, and maliciously defamed, Horstemeyer in several ways.
16.

In particular, the false, malicious, and defamatory remarks in the article include, at least,

the following statements (set out in bold and surrounded by quotation marks, each of which is
followed by explanations as to why those statements were false when published):
A. "Patent applicants and their attorneys have an ethical obligation to disclose any
information material to patentability."

In fact, patent attorneys and applicants are obligated by Title 37, Code of Federal
Regulations, Section 1.56 (rather than by an "ethical obligation", as incorrectly stated in
the article) to disclose information that is relevant to the patentability of claims pending
in an existing application. 37CFR§1.56 expressly states, "There is no duty to submit
information which is not material to the patentability of any existing claim." While
the EFF article (incorrectly) states and implies that Mr. Horsterneyer had an ethical duty
to disclose Judge Wu's order to the Patent Examiner, Mr. Horstemeyer was under
neither an ethical nor a legal duty to do so, as Judge Wu's decision (a) did not relate to
the claims then under consideration; (b) related to claims to different subject matter than
that claimed in the patents invalidated by Judge Wu and referenced in the article; and (c)
was already made of record in the PTO (as set forth below with respect to the filing of
Forms AO 120). Specifically, the legal duty to disclose information relates to prior art,
so that the Examiner is able to make a determination as to the relevance of such prior art
to the patentability of the claims based on 35 U.S.C. §102 and 35 U.S.C. §103. The
specific issue addressed by District Judge Wu related to the issue of whether the claims
in the patents before him were directed to patentable subject matter pursuant to 35
U.S. C. §101, rather than prior art of the type that would be considered by a Patent
Examiner based on 35 U.S.C. §102 or 35 U.S.C. §103. Further, subsequent to the U.S.
Supreme Court's decision in Alice Corp. v. CLS Bank, 134 S.Ct. 2347 (2014), the PTO
issued specific guidelines to its Examiners relating to the manner in which the
Examiners were to determine subject matter eligibility (See,
http://www. uspto.govlpatentllaws-and-regulationslexamination-po/icy/2014-;nterimguidance-subject-ma/ler-eligibility-0).

B. "While Horstemeyer has not made any genuine contribution to notification
'technology,' he has shown advanced skill at gaming the patent system."

The foregoing statement impugns and defames Mr. Horstemeyer in his
professions, both as an inventor (who has been awarded 28 U.S. Patents) and.as an
attorney, whereby it constitutes libel, per se.
·
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C. "It appears Horstemeyer hoped the Office would not notice [the Alice] decision
and would simply rubber-stamp his application."

As set out above, the PTO not only "noticed" the Alice decision, but it put into
place specific guidelines to address the issues raised therein. Further, it is the obligation
of the Clerk of every U.S. District Court to file a Form AO 120 with the PTO upon the
filing of any civil action relating to any patent (or trademark), whereby that form is
made of record within the PTO. In the case cited within the article, two such Form AO
120's were, in fact, filed with the PTO, thereby giving notice of the pendency of the
action involving the patents held by Judge Wu to include claims that were not directed to
patentable subject matter. As the Clerks are aware, the Form AO 120's must be filed
both (a) when a patent (or trademark) is the subject of an action; and (b) when the action
is concluded with a statement as to the outcome of the case, whereby two AO 120's
were filed with respect to each of the three patents that included claims invalidated by
Judge Wu as relating to ineligible subject matter, and the Forms AO 120 that were filed
at the conclusion of the matter included a full copy of Judge Wu's opinion, wherefore
everything about which the article stated as to the failure to disclose information to the
PTO was demonstrably both factually and legally false.
·
14.

The foregoing false, malicious, and defamatory statements constitute libel as set forth in

O.C.G.A. 51-5-l(a).
15.

The publication of the foregoing false statements in the Article constituted "newspaper

libel" as defined in O.C.G.A. § 51-5-2.
16.

The Article was published as set out in O.C.G.A. § 51-5-3, the publication having taken

place over the Internet whereby it included a worldwide audience, including peers, current and
potential clients, and/or current and potential licensees of Horstemeyer.
17.

The foregoing statements were ne_ither true nor privileged.

18.

The malice of Defendants EFF and Nazer can be inferred from the foregoing false

statements, O.C.G.A. § 51-5-5.
19.

In view of the foregoing, Horstemeyer, through his undersigned attorney emailed and

mailed a letter dated May 14, 2015, a true copy of which is annexed hereto as Exhibit 2, to
Defendants EFF and Nazer requesting that they publish retractions and that EFF publish an
editorial denouncing the foregoing libelous statements.
20.

Notwithstanding Horstemeyer's reasonable requests for publication of retractions ~d an
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editorial, neither Nazer nor EFF published either the requested retractions or editorial.
21.

On infonnation and belief, Mark Cuban and Markus Persson donated $500,000 to create

the "Mark Cuban Chair to Eliminate Stupid Patents". See, Exhibit 3.
22.

As set forth in Exhibit 3 the purpose of the Mark Cuban Chair was to allow t:Pe EFF to

hire an attorney who was to seek the elimination of patents that were improperly granted by the

PTO.
23.

Rather than pursue the purposes of the Mark Cuban Chair, Defendant Nazer took it

upon himself to determine the "stupidity" of ~atents based on hindsight, rather than the prior art
that existed as of the filing date of the patents that he chose to deprecate.
23.

As set forth above, EFF received a grant of$500,000 to pursue the elimination of
'

improperly granted patents.
24.

Notwithstanding the foregoing purpose of the Mark Cuban Chair, EFF and Nazer

subverted those goals to, instead, fund Nazer who chose to defame Horstemeyer in both his
legal profession and in his profession as an inventor and entrepreneur.
25.

The defamatory statements published by Nazer and EFF damaged Horstemeyer

personally, and in his professions as an attorney-at-law, a Registered Patent Attorney, and an
inventor.
26.

As a re~ult of the defamatory statements published by Nazer and EFF Horstemeyer's

reputation as an attorney and as an inventor has been damaged, and he has been held up to
ridicule.
27.

As the defamatory statements damaged Horstemeyer in his professions, i.e., by stating

that Horstemeyer acted unethically, such statements constituted libel, per se.
28.

Notwithstanding that Horstemeyer's patents currently have close to 400 licensees, the

publication of the Article is likely to negatively impact Horstemeyer's ability to garner
additional licensees as the Article is likely to cause prospective licensees to question the validity
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of all ofHorstemeyer's patents.
29.

Notwithstanding Horstemeyer's unblemished career and reputation as an attorney-at-Jaw

and as a Registered Patent Attorney, the Arti"cle maliciously, and improperly called into
question Horstemeyer' s legal ethics.
30.

As both Nazer and EFF profited financially through the funding of the Mark Cuban

Chair, their defamation ofHorstemeyer in the Article was especially heinous, as it was done not
only with malice, but also for their own selfish financial benefit and profit.
WHEREFORE, plaintiffHorstemeyer prays that this honorable Court:
(a)

enter a judgment against defendantsNazer and EFF and in favor ofHorstemeyer

in an amount to be determined at trial;

(b)

enter a pennanent injunction against any such future conduct;

(c)

assess actual and punitive damages against defendants Nazer and EFF;

(c)

award Horstemeyer's reasonable attorney's fees and litigation expenses; and

(d)

award such other relief to Horstemeyer as this Honorable Court may deem to be

just and proper.
PLAINTIFF REQUESTS THAT THE PRESENT CAUSE BE TRIED BY JURY.
Respectfully submitted,

This 261h day of May, 2015

Law Office of Sanford J. Asman
570 Vinington Court
Atlanta, GA 30350
Phone : 770-391-0215
Email : sandy@asman.com
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EXHIBIT 1

.:A ELECTRONIC FRONTIER FOUNDATION
.::V DEFENDING YOUR RIGHTS IN THE DIGITAL WORLD
DEEPLINKS BLOG

APRIL 30. 201

s I BY DANIEL NAZER

W IJ SID~~

Stupid Patent of the Month: EcUpse IP Casts AShadow Over
Innovation

Donate to EFF

0

Imagine you're on your way to deliver a case of
beer to a party. Before you get there, your boss
sends you a text: They want 2 cases now. You read
the text whlle driving (don't do that), so you deliver
an extra case when yciu arrive. Having successfully
completed that task .. you leave for your next

1 %11111!.&1

delivery.
Congratulatlonsl You might get sued by the owner

NSASpying

of April's stupid paie·nt of the month.
This month's winner, US Patent No. 9,013,334 (the

•

elf.orglnsa-Epylng

'334 patent), has the prosaic title: Notification
systems and methods that perm II change of'

2 1 , 2 0 1 5. As Its tltle suggests, the pa tent claims a ·method· of updating d ellvery info rm atlo n. It

EFF 11 l.,.dlng tho llghr ag•lnst rho
NSA'1111'9•1 mass survtlll•nct
program. Lurn IJ'()re abour whit the
program Is, how Ir works. and what

belongs to Eclipse IP LLC, one of the most lltlgtous patent trolls In the country. Eclipse belongs

youun do.

quantity for delivery and/or pickup of goods and/or services. It Issued just last week, on Aprll

to an elite group of trolls (such as Arrivalstar and Geo tag) that have flied over 100 lawsuits.
Eclipse owns a patent family of more than 20 patents, all of which claim priority back to a

FollowEFF

single 2003 provision al application. These patents clalm various closely related ·notification
systems." Eclipse Interprets its patents very broadly and has asserted them against a wide
range of mundane business practices. For example, in January it sent a letter claiming that
Tiger Fitness Infringes one of these patents by sending emails to customers updating them
about the status of orders. This letter explains that "Eclipse IP aggressively litigates patent
infringement lawsuits• and that "litigation is expensive and time consuming.• The letter

I.

BREAKING: CllSenateMajldr
says the next vote In the
Senate wlll be on NSA bllls at
1 am EDT. Follow Clleffllve lo r
updates on the debate then.
MAY 22 II' 6:27PM

demands a $45,000 payment.

federal court Invalidated slmllar claims from other patents In the same family. On September 4,

Breaking: The Senate has Just
passed Its TPP Fast Track blll.
The fight now moves to the
House. Speak out:
https;/ / eff .o rg f r.f!pp

2014,Judge Wu of th.e Central District of California Issued an order lnvalldatlng claims from

MAY22 fl' 6:08PM

We think that all of Eclipse's patents deserve a stupid patent of the month 'award. But the '334
patent Is especially deserving. This Is because the Patent Office issued this patent after a

three of Eclipse's patents. The court explained that these patents clalm abstract Ideas like
checking to see If a task has been completed.Judge Wu applied the Supreme Court's recent
decision In Alice vCLS Bank and held the claims invalid under Section 101 of the Patent Act.
All o.f Eclipse's patents were both "invented" and prosecuted by a patent attorney named Scott
Horstemeyer (who just so happens to have prosecuted Arrlvalstar's patents too). Patent

1·

Report on FBl's use of the
Patriot Act shows years of
·foot-dragging and failed
oversight
https ://elf .o rg I r.9p u t
MAY 22 fl' 5:44PM

applicants and their attorneys have an ethical obligation to disclose any information material
to patentabillty. Despite this, from what we can tell from the Patent Office's public access
system PAIR, Horstemeyer did not disclose Judge Wu's decision to the examiner during the

mm•w••nm•

prosecution of the '334 patent, even though the decision Invalidated claims in the patent
family. While Horstemeyer has not made any genuine contribution to notification "technology,"

Projects

he has shown advanced skill at gaming the patent system.
Bloggers' Rights
Cod.ers' Rlohts

I.
1.

Judge Wu's reasoning applies directly to the '334

.100a

patent. While one claim In the '334 patent

J

>

Start

expressly requires "computer program code"
.executed to carry out the method, this does not

Ceuslng initiation of a notification

101

communication to a personal

make a dirference. lndeed,Judge Wu explained

1'1
'J

:i
Free Sp .. ch Weak Links
Global Chokepolnts
HTTPS Everywhere

that, under Alice, It Is not enough that the claimed

communications device
associated wllh a p~rlv

methods must be performed by a "specially
programmed" computer. ft appears Horstemeyer

During ttu: notification
communication, 1ecclvlng a
response lrom the pa rtv's
personal communications device,
Indicating that 1.he party
associated with the personal
conimunic111ions device hos
received notlc~.

hoped the orr1ce would not notice this decision
and would simply rubber-stamp his application.

102

Manila Principles
Medical Privacy Project
Open Wireless Movement

Sadly, that is exactly what happened. The Patent
Office Issued the Patent No. 9,013,334 without
raising Alice or Section lo I at all. We believe this
Is part or a disturbing trend or Patent Office
decisions that Ignore Alice where courts have

Patent

Bu sting

Student Activism
Surveillance Self-Defense

struck down almost Identical claims.

FIG. 7A

Ta·kedown Hall of Shame
Trolls like Eclipse will continue to thrive as long as

the Patent Office gives them stupid patents and courts allow them to use the cost or lltlgatlon
to extort settlements. Reform such as the Innovation Act will make abusive patent litigation

Teaching Copyright
Transparency Project

less auractive. But we need broader reform to stop the Patent Office from being a rubber
stamp for vague and overbroad software patents.

Trolllog Effects

Late brcakjog addltjqo: As If to drive home just how much of a rubber stamp It Is, the Patent

Ways To Help

Office Issued yet another patent to Eclipse yesterday. Patent No. 9,019,130 is almost Identical
to the '334 patent, except It deals with updating "time· information Instead of "quantity"
Information.
(Patents) (Patent Trolls) Innovation
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EXHIBIT 2

J.

SANFORD

ASMAN

ATTORNEY AT LAW

570 VININGTON COURT
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Tclc:phont: (770) 391 ·02 l 5

30350 •

E·m:ii.I: sandv(ii>.:ism:io.com
J

~ ..

U.S.A.
.Facsim:ilc: (770) 668-9144

May 14. 2015

Daniel N:izer and Electronic. fronlicr Foundaiion ("EfF")
815 EdJy S1.n:et

San Francisco CA 94109
Re:

Scon A. Horstemcycr, Esq.
Our File :· 170809-70 I 0

Dear Mr. Nazcr and EFF:

I re-present Scott A. Horstcmcycr, Esq. an auomc.y-at-law and member in good standing
of the Bars of Georgia.. Ohio, and the DisLrict of Columbia. in addition, Mr. Horsicmcycr is n
Registered Patent Attorney, duly licensed w pmctice bt·lim: the United Suucs .Patent and
Trademark Office ("1.he PTO").
It has come to our ;:mention thm on tlr about April JO, 2015 an on line "anicle~' emitled
"Srupid /'arem of1he Jlcmrh: Eclipse IP Ccws A Shadow 0l'er /mUJviJlion'' was puhlished by chc
Eleccronic f'rontier Foundation ("EFF') under the byline of.Mr. Nazer. While oolh Mr. Nazer
and the EFF arc emir led to express their opinions. such entillement does not extend to the
publication of false, malicious, and defamatory remarks made under the pretext of "reporting".
The anicle specifically names. and malicioll<;ly defames. ivlr. Hnrstemcyer in several ways. ln
particular, the false, malicious, and defamatory remarks in I.he article include. ai least. the
following_ st::Jtc:ments:

:\.

"Potent atpplicants and their uttornej•s hun un ethi01I obligntfon lo disdosc any
information material to patcntability."

In fact, pa1ent illh;meys and applicants a.re obligated by Title 3 7, Code o.f Federal
Regulations, Section 1.56 (rather than by an ..ethical obligmion·', as incorrectly stated in the
ar.tjcJe) to disdose informariol.l that is rdevant to the putcmabilicy of claims pending. in an
existing application. 37 CFR §1.56 expressly slates, ·· Tl1ere is .1w d11ry tu .rnbmit i11/orma1io11
·whic/1 is nor motl!rial to the patentabiliW of
existing claim." While the. EFF anic.le
(incorrcc.ily} smtcs aud implies that Mr. Homemeyer had an ethical duty to djsclose Judge Wu's
ord~r to the P::ucm Examiner.· Mr. Horstemcycr was under neither an ethil'al nor a legal duty 10
do so, as Judge wu· s decision (.a) did not relate to the cl.aims then under consideration; (b)
related Lo c.Ja.ims lo diffcr~nl subject matter than that claimed in ihe _patent;; invalid3ted by Judge
Wu and· rcfcrc11ccd i11 the article; and tc) was already made of recr>rd in the PTO (as set fonh
below \\·ith rrspci:t to Lhc filing of Fonns AO 120). Specitically. the leg:JI duty w disclose
infom13tion rclmes to prior art, so that the Examjner is able to make a detennination as ro the
rdevant·e of such prior an to the patcntabifay of the claims based on 35 l.J.S.C. §I 02 and 35
U.S.C. § Hl3. The specific issue addressed by District Judge Wu related to tl1e issue of whether

""Y

Daniel Nazer and Electronic Frontier Foundr.ttion ("'EFF')
May 14.1015

- Page 2 lhe claims in ihe parenis before. him were. directed to patentable subjecL mailer pursuant ro 35
U.S.C. § 10:1_, rather than prior art of the type. that would be. considered by a ·Patent Examiner
based on _35 U.S.C. § l.02 or 35 U.S.C. §103. further, .subsequent to the U.S. Supreme Court)
dec.ision in Alice·C01p. v. CL' Bank; 134 S.Ct.1)47 (2014), the P~ro issued sp¢ci11c guidelines
to iis Examiners rnla'ting;.to th_e manner in· which the Examinerpvere- to detenn!n~· suhjec.t matter
el.i gi bi Ii_ty (Se~; hite:l/li1Wli1.ii$pro:gt1ii/lfJ!_tiHf{law.~·:atal;Pt!f.,lu1~0¢1exmtiinati~f!·Jl6liiWl10.J4-1n.1tl!Tinti':t!!frmte~.,1in;_e}:_h;Jiµ,I ~e,f..:e_liiitttfifE}).
·

n.

""While. Horstemeyer bas ·nor mude an~· g~nuine contributiun to notification

'tecbQology,t he ~as shr,,vn adyaoced skill at gaming the patent system.:'1

TI1e foregoing staremcnr impugns and defames Mr. Horstemeyer in his _professions, both
as an.inventor (who has be.en awarded 28 U.S. Patents) and as an attorney. whereby it constitutes
libel. pene.
C.

'"h appears Horstemt)·er hoped Lhe Office woulc..I not nuticc. Ithe Alice) decision and
woulf.J simply rubber-stamp bis application."

As set out above, &he PTO not onJy "noticed" the Aiin? decision. but it put into place
sped.fie. guidelines to address the iSSUt!S mised_ ther:e.in. Funher; it is the. obligation of the Cl.erk
of every U.S. District Court to· file a Fom1 AO 120 wii.h the PTO upon ilie filing of any t.~i vii
action relating w any patent (or trndemark), whereby thac fonn. is made of record-witl:Un the PTO.
In the case cited "~thin the mtic.le.• two s.uch Form AO 12o=s were, in fact, filed ·with the PTO,
thereby giving notice of the pendency of the action involving the patents held by Judge Wu .to
-include claims thal \\1ere. noi dirt!cled to patentabre. subject maner. As the Clerks are aware, ihe
Fom1 AO 120's musJ be filed both (a) when u patent (or trademark) is the subject of an action:
and (b) when the action is concluded with a statement as to the outcome of the case, whereby
two AO nois were filed with res~r to each of the three. pa1en1s that included claims
invalidated by Judge Wu as relating to ineligible subject matter, and chc Forms AO 120 that were
ii led nl 1~e conclusion of the maner induded a full copy of Judge Wu's opinio~1, wherefore
everything abour which the aniclc staled as 10 1he failure lt) discll)se infonnatioo to lhe PTO was
dcmonscrably both factually and legally false.
ln view of the foregoing false. defamatory, ·und malicious sunemenls made in the cited
article ram hereby demanding (aj that both Daniel Nazcr and Ihc EFF immediately publish
r~r;,=tcrions; (b) ihat the EFF pubUsh an editorial e~xpressly repudiating !he folsc, dcfarruuory, and
malicious statemenis set forth .in the aniclc: and (c.> that both Daniel Nazer and the EFf provide
me with copies (1f both the retractions and editorials upoQ their. publication. Absent immediate
compliance with lhe foregoing demands. and notification of the same by the close ofbusine.ss on
May.)1,)015, I shall take such action as is appropriate without fun.her noiice.
V cry truly yours,
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EXHIBIT 3

.:A ELECTRONIC FRONTIER FOUNDATION
-:V DEFENDING YOUR RIGHTS IN THE DIGITAL WORLD

Related Issues

EFF creates the "Mark Cuban Chair to Eliminate
Stupid Patents"

Donate to EFF

0

Patents
Broadcast.com founder Mark Cuban and Mlnecraft creator Markus
Persson have donated SS00,000 to the Elecrronlc Frontier Foundation
to endow the "Mark Cuban Chair to Ellmlnate Stupid Patents." which
will be occupied by an attorney tasked with hunting down and
destroying crappy patents that have been recklessly granted by the US
Patent and Trademark Office to unscrupulous "lnventors"who claim to
have Invented things that were obvious and for already extant: and to
pay for activists to fight for substantive patent reform.
Sy Cory Doctorow
Thursday, December 20, 2012
A rtlcle Link
Bolng Bolng
Related Issues:
Patents

llSASpying
•

eff.orglnsa-El)Ylng

EFF;. le.:iding th• tight Agai8'1 lh•
NSl•• lll•g•I mus .<urvtlll•n<f

p109ram. learn more abour what 1he
ptogram Is, hiwr lrworkis. and lft'ila1
you on do.

Follow EFF
BREAKING: Now Senator
McConnell has proposed his
two-month reauthorization.
MAY 2Z "' 9:44PM

BREAKING: USA Freedom falls
to advance In the Senate by a
vote of 57 10 42.
MAY i2 <J 9:42PM

Breaking: Senate begins vote
to advance USA Freedom Act.
Watch here:
https:f feff.org/r.mwtv
MAY 2l fl> 9:0SPM

mm•w¥•M£11"'
Bloggers' Rights

Coders' Rights
Follow EFF
Free Speech Weak links

NORIH~NNEX
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF FULTON COUNTY, GEORGIA
136 PRYOR STREET, ROOM C-103, ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30303

SUMMONS
Scott A. Horstemeyer,

)
)

~

Plaintiff,

Case No.

~'DJS C,l\J~(o ] ~ ~

vs.
)

Electronic Frontier Foundation, Inc., and
Daniel Nazer,
Defendants

)
)
)
)
)
)

)

TO THE ABOVE NAMEDDEFENDANT(S):

You are hereby summoned and required to file with the Clerk of said Court and serve upon
plaintiff's attorney, whose name and address is:
Sanford J. Asman, Esq.
Law Office of Sanford J. Asman
S70 Vinington Court
Atlanta, GA 30350
Phone: (770) 391-0215
Email: sandy@asman.com
An answer to the complaint which is herewith served upon you, within 30 days after service of
this summons upon you, exclusive of the day of service; unless proof of service of this complaint
is not filed within five (S) business days of such service. Then time to answer shall not
commence until such proof of service has been filed. ilf YOU FAIL TO DO SO, JUDGMENT BY
DEFAULT WILL BE TAKEN AGAINST YOU FOR THE RELIEF DEMANDED IN THE COMPLAINT.

I

This

r"\. 1 - r t
o1-. 'O

day of

m 79 "f I1

.

, 20 [\....__

·1

Honor
e
I
qerk of SuR$D~~~a_
Br----{----\-~'.fP.~~~~
To defendant upon whom this petition is served:
This copy of complaint and summons was served upon you _ _ _ _ _____._ _"""""'_, 20 _ __

Deputy Sheriff
Instructions: Attach addendum sheet for additional parties If needed, make notation on this sheet If addendum Is used

